The scope of this study is twofold: first to present the current state-of-knowledge on lightweight aggregate selfcompacting concrete (LWASCC) and second to discuss the development of pumice aggregate self-compacting concrete (PASCC) falling in the LC20/22 strength class and D1.4 density class (as per EN 206-1). Former studies have showed that the commonly accepted range of values derived from fresh-state tests on normal weight self-compacting concrete (NWSCC) is also attainable for LWASCC, the majority of which is produced using artificial lightweight aggregates. The second part of the paper presents the findings of an experimental program that aimed to assess the effect of coarseto-fine pumice aggregates ratio on the rheological and mechanical properties of PASCC. Based on the results of this study it is verified that properly designed PASCC mixtures with a dry density in the order of 1400 kg/m 3 may be evaluated while in fresh state using the same test methods applicable for normal weight self-compacting concrete (NWSCC) and yield scores that lie within the commonly accepted ranges. If pumice aggregates are introduced in the mix in a saturated state, PASCC exhibits self-compactness similar to the one typically characterizing most NWSCC mixtures. Surface coating of fine and coarse pumice aggregates -though difficult in practice -improves workability and prolongs its retention.
Introduction
Lightweight aggregate self-compacting concrete comprises a high performance material that combines the advantages of structural lightweight aggregate concrete (LWAC), such as reduced dead loads, high insulation capacity, improved durability, resistance against fire and chemical attack, with self-compacting characteristics that are reflected into the material's filling and passing ability and segregation resistance. The apparent contrast between properties such as low density (that is low dynamic energy of the mixture during flow) and selfcompactness (which depends on the dynamic features of the mixture) renders the production of LWASCC rather unfavourable. However, the current state-of-knowledge for this material (presented in the following section) and the experience gained from its application in structural works prove that properly designed and produced LWASCC fulfils a challenging combination of performance requirements at a high level of quality, comprising a significant step forward for the art and science of concrete technology.
The majority of LWASCC is produced using artificial lightweight aggregates. Pumice aggregate selfcompacting concrete could be a viable alternative to artificial LWASCC in countries rich in natural lightweight aggregates, such as Greece, Turkey, Italy or Iceland. Pumice is a highly porous volcanic aggregate with low bulk density (300 kg/m 3 -800 kg/m 3 ) and high water absorption capacity (30% -80%, by weight). The latter property introduces additional difficulties in the production of PASCC, such as rapid loss of workability over time if dry or partially saturated aggregates are used. Complete saturation of pumice aggregates (if feasible) poses additional practical difficulties in the concrete mixing plant. The work presented herein aims to complement the existing knowledge on LWASCC (which is summarized in the first part of this paper) by focusing on the use of natural lightweight aggregates, namely pumice. The paper addresses the mix design and the assessment of PASCC in both fresh and hardened state.
State-of-the-art on LWASCC
In this section a comprehensive review of published scientific work on the design, properties and applications of LWASCC is provided. Detailed information on different mix proportions reported by various researchers is included in Table 1 (a single mixture was selected per published work). The combined criteria according to which this single mixture was selected are: (i) reported dry density ≤ 2000 kg/m 3 (in case only the fresh-state density was given then this was reduced by 75 kg/m 3 and by 150 kg/m 3 for mixtures with normal and light weight sand, respectively, according to Newman 1993) (ii) commonly accepted scores of reported fresh-state tests (e.g. Slump-Flow > 500 mm), and (iii) maximum spe-cific strength (i.e. strength over dry density). A comprehensive review of workability tests commonly performed for normal weight SCC is given in Koehler and Fowler (2007) . Commonly accepted values for different tests assessing the self-compactness of normal weight SCC are appended to Table 1 (an illustration of the most widely used such tests is given in Fig. 5 ). It is worth noting that 100 different LWASCC mixtures comprise the data base compiled and processed by the authors. Yanai et al. (1999) first studied the influence of the type and proportions of lightweight aggregates -LWA (namely, artificial perlite of various densities and coal ash), and of the water-to-powder volume ratio on the self-compactness, strength characteristics and durability (resistance in freeze-thaw cycles) of LWASCC. The results of the study showed that concrete could be endowed with excellent flowability, self-compactness and segregation resistance by adjusting the unit quantity of LWA and water-to-powder volume ratio according to the properties of LWA. It was observed that the use of highdensity LWAs resulted in the increase of both the mixtures' flowing and filling abilities and their compressive strengths. This was attributed to the minimization of the density difference between aggregates and paste. Mechtcherine et al. (2001) experimented with aggregate structures comprising coarse expanded slate or expanded clay and normal weight (river) or lightweight (expanded clay or blast furnace slag) sand. The researchers based the development of LWASCC mixtures on the investigation of the effect of varying water-to-paste volume ratios on the rheological characteristics (yield strength and viscosity) of both the paste (cementitious materials + sand powder + water + superplasticizer) and the mortar (paste + sand + viscosity modifying agent) phases, whereas the effect of different paste contents in mortars was also investigated. This procedure lead to the production of five mixtures with densities ranging from 1440 kg/m 3 to 1880 kg/m 3 , using pre-wetted aggregates as a counter-acting measure for mixing water absorption by their porous structure. Despite the fact that the developed mixtures provided Slump-Flow values that correspond to the usual ones for normal weight SCC, values for spreading time T 500 and V-funnel flow time were too high for SCC mixtures (these values increasing with decreasing density). Finally, the brittle fracture behaviour of LWASCC was mitigated by the addition of steel fibers (0.5% by cement volume).
In Choi et al. (2004) special consideration was given to the investigation of the influence of replacing either the coarse or the fine fraction of normal weight aggregates (NWA) with artificial lightweight ones (being of rhyolitic origin), on the mechanical and rheological properties of the concrete. Slump-Flow and T 500 values of all mixtures were found to lie within the commonly accepted limits for SCC, whereas V-funnel and U-box values were unsatisfactory (in regards to the JSCE second class rating standards), especially for the mixtures in which the fine NWA were partially or fully replaced by lightweight sand. This supports the argument made by Yanai et al. (1999) referring to the density difference between aggregates and paste, which in the previously described mixtures was increased.
A comprehensive work on LWASCC is reported by Müller and Haist (2004) . This work (in which the term used is SCLC, i.e. Self-Compacting Lightweight Concrete, in place of LWASCC) summarizes the findings of an extensive experimental study aiming at the development of SCLC and its technical approval by the German Institute of Construction Engineering in Berlin (DIBt), so that the new type of concrete could be safely implemented in the country's building practice. Within this framework, a wide range of SCLCs was developed with fresh material densities ranging from 1500 kg/m 3 to 2000 kg/m 3 (although, as reported by Haist et al. 2002 , self-compactness may be achieved for LWACs with a fresh density as low as 1400 kg/m 3 ). Apart from the use of artificial lightweight coarse aggregates (expanded clay), the adjustment of the mixtures' fresh density was achieved by substitution of the normal weight sand by either lightweight expanded clay or bottom ash sand. The authors highlight the importance of a careful regulation of both the powder and the mortar matrix's rheological properties in the development of a high quality SCLC, underlining the fact that the minimization of density difference between the powder paste matrix and the lightweight aggregates alone cannot ensure sufficient self-compactness. Under this light, the compositions of powder and mortar matrices should be the result of a process that aims to optimize their rheological performance so that yield stress and plastic viscosity values areon one hand -low enough to ensure high flowing and de-aerating properties, but -on the other hand -high enough to prevent buoying and blocking of the lightweight aggregates. Shi and Wu (2005) investigated the effect of coal fly ash and glass powder addition, on the rheological, mechanical and durability features of LWASCC containing a binary aggregate mixture consisting of expanded shale coarse aggregates and natural siliceous sand. In this work, LWASCC is designed based on: (i) the least voids volume for the binary aggregate mixture, (ii) excessive paste theory, and (iii) ACI standard practice for selecting proportions for structural (air-entrained) lightweight concrete. Based on this approach, the optimum coarseto-fine aggregate ratio was found equal to 50/50, whereas the produced mixtures were based on a 60/40 ratio, in order to achieve minimum density. All designed mixtures exhibited satisfactory properties.
In the work reported by Hwang and Hung (2005) the influence of the water-to-cementitious materials (w/cm) ratio and the cement paste content on LWASCC mixtures containing sintered bottom ash artificial LWAs was investigated. Cementitious materials comprised a mixture of cement, fly ash and slag of varying relative proportions. Two mix design methods were applied: (i) the socalled densified mixture design algorithm (DMDA), based on the hypothesis that the physical properties are optimum when the density is high, and (ii) the ACI 211.2 standard practice for selecting proportions for structural lightweight concrete. It was shown that if enough cement paste is used, the less the paste volume and the less the aggregate packing voids the greater the structural efficiency, electrical resistance and chloride resistance of the matured concrete. Lo et al. (2007) compared the workability and mechanical properties of NWSCC and LWASCC with expanded shale aggregates (all-LWASCC) of approximately equal compressive strengths. In order to produce mixtures of comparable compressive strengths, total cementitious materials contents (cement + pulverized fuel ash) were kept constant for both types of concrete; higher cement contents and lower water-to-binder ratios were used for all-LWASCC mixtures. It was observed that all-LWASCC achieves similar workability to NWSCC of comparable compressive strength at lower density values (by approx. 25%). Modulus of elasticity of all-LWASCC appears to be lower than that of normal weight SCC by approx. 15%. Hubertova and Hela (2007) studied the development of LWASCC with expanded clay aggregates focusing on the effects of adding metacaolin and silica fume on the properties of this type of concrete. Initially, it was concluded that the use of pre-wetted lightweight aggregates results in concretes with better workability, in higher workability retention and in higher compressive strengths and resistance to freeze-thaw cycles, compared to mixtures comprising dry aggregates. Taking into account the fresh-state test results received 60 min and 90 min after mixing completion the authors suggest the limits for T 500 and Orimet tests to be revised to 5-10 sec (from 2-5 sec) and to 4-10 sec (from 1-5 sec), respectively. The main reason for this suggested revision is the critical difference in kinetic energy (related to the concrete density) between NWSCC and LWASCC. The addition of silica fume or metacaolin (10% by cement weight) was found to improve the 28-day specific compressive strength by 30% and 15%, respectively; the freeze-thaw resistance of the silica fume or metacaolinmodified mixtures was also improved.
Expanded shale aggregates were used by Wu et al. (2009) in order to study the workability characteristics of LWASCC. All fresh-state test results (Slump-flow, L-box and U-box) -excluding those of the V-funnel test (that exceeded 18 sec) -ranged within the commonly accepted limits for SCC. In order to quantitatively evaluate the segregation resistance of the produced LWASCC mixtures wet sieve segregation, surface settlement and column segregation tests were conducted showing that a high degree of stability was achieved.
The development of LWASCC using recycled LWAs made of dried dredged silt of different densities (800 kg/m 3 or 1100 kg/m 3 ) is reported by Wang (2009) . Low unconfined flowability test results are provided for all produced mixtures (510 mm -580 mm). Special consideration was given to the investigation of the durability characteristics of this type of concrete; the latter were assessed through ultrasonic pulse velocity, electrical resistivity, rapid chloride penetration and anti-corrosion tests. Uygunoğlu et al. (2009) and Papanicolaou and Kaffetzakis (2009) first introduced natural LWAs (pumice) in LWASCC. Uygunoğlu et al. (2009) investigated the effect of the aggregate type on the coefficient of thermal expansion by comparing NWSCC and PASCC mixtures. In general, the PASCC proved to be more durable, having higher coefficient of thermal expansion, due to the porous system of the pumice aggregates. Papanicolaou and Kaffetzakis (2009) presented the development of PASCC (all-LWASCC) falling in the LC20/22 strength class and D1.4 density class (as per EN 206-1) focusing on the effect of coarse-to-fine aggregates ratio on the material's rheological and mechanical properties. In an extensive work Uygunoğlu et al. (2010) , studied the effect of different natural LWA types (pumice, volcanic tuff and diatomite) on the mechanical and physical properties of LWASCC. Of all aggregates in question diatomite produced the highest Slump-Flow results. On the other hand, pumice LWASCC mixtures exhibited the highest specific strengths, due to the excellent interaction between these aggregates and the cement paste, as evidenced through microscopy of the interfacial transition zone. Kim et al. (2010) investigated the characteristics of (mostly) semi-lightweight (2000 kg/m 3 -2300 kg/m 3 ) SCC using two types of artificial LWA with different densities. It was reported that as the density of the LWA decreases the flowability improves but the segregation resistance tends to decrease.
A critical fresh-state property which can be advantageous for LWASCC is its pumpability, although it has received rather limited research attention. In an investigation carried out by Haist et al. (2003) the authors assert that the high fines/mortar content renders LWASCC an ideal material for pumping provided that the major problem of water absorption by the LWAs under pressure (higher than the atmospheric) is treated through careful composition of the slurry (suspension of fine particles in water). In particular, the content and distribution of fines with a diameter comparable to the magnitude of the lightweight aggregates' surface pores is considered crucial in the pumping absorption procedure. To assess the performance of LWASCC mixtures during pumping three mixtures were produced: a NWSCC, a LWASCC comprising normal weight sand and an all-LWASCC. By evaluating the workability properties (through Slump-Flow and V-funnel tests) of all mixtures after passing through a closed pumping system for several times, the all-LWASCC exhibited the highest workability retention characteristics, whereas the LWASCC mixture with normal weight sand exhibited the lowest. This performance was mainly attributed to the open porous structure of the lightweight sand and, Commonly accepted values for the most widely used workability tests for normal weight SCC: 550 mm ≤ SF ≤ 850 mm, 3s ≤ tV ≤ 25s, L-box ≥ 0.8, 2s ≤ T500 ≤ 5s, U-box ≤ 30 mm, J-ring ≤ 10 mm.
consequently, to its ability to exchange slurry content depending on the pressure conditions, keeping the mixture fluid and segregation resistive. In a work conducted by Hela and Hubertova (2005) it is highlighted that in the case of truck-mixed LWASCC it is necessary to further increase the quantity of additional water (accounting for the quantity of water absorbed by the LWAs during mixing) also by the amount of water which is soaked into the LWAs during transport and placing, taking into consideration the absorption under high pressure. The authors also suggest the addition of stabilizer to avoid segregation.
Real-life applications of structural LWASCC are rather limited and relate to the precast industry. Nevertheless, the first reported usage of LWASCC dates back in 1992 when it was used for the construction of a cablestayed bridge main girder in Japan (Okamura, 2003) . (Mechtcherine et al. 2010) .
By systemizing the data given in all the aforementioned studies -comprising 100 different mixturesthe following conclusions are drawn: 1. The majority of previous works focuses on the study of structural lightweight SCC comprising normal weight sand and artificial lightweight aggregates. This type of SCC has a dry density that generally ranges between 1700 kg/m 3 and 2000 kg/m 3 , whereas the respective range of alllightweight aggregate SCC stretches from 1400 kg/m 3 to 1600 kg/m 3 . 2. Slump-Flow values range mostly between 600 mm and 700 mm (see Fig. 1a based on the mixtures reported in Table 1 ). It is noted that according to Domone (2006) (a) (b) Fig. 1 Frequency bar charts for values reported in Table 1 of (a) Slump-Flow (immediately after mixing completion); and (b) 28-days compressive strength.
crease with increasing cementitious materials content in the mixture in a quasi-linear manner (Fig. 3) .
Pumice aggregate SCC (PASCC) -experimental program
Scarcity of data on all-lightweight natural aggregate SCC (as highlighted in the previous section) motivated the second part of the work presented herein. This section presents the findings of the experimental work conducted by the authors on the mix design of all-pumice aggregate self-compacting concrete and on the rheological and mechanical performance of the material. Special consideration was given to the influence of the coarseto-fine aggregates ratio on both the fresh and the hardened state properties of PASCC; the achievement of higher specific strength of pumice-based SCC (in comparison to previous studies) was yet another goal of the study.
In general, the mix design methods used for conventional (normal weight) concrete can also be applied to LWAC provided that all particularities associated to the lightweight aggregates (most importantly water absorption) are thoroughly taken into consideration (ACI 2003; Maage and Smeplass 2000) . Based on this fact, the methodology described in Okamura and Ozawa (1995) was followed in order to design a reference PASCC mixture in which the coarse (C) to fine (F) aggregates ratio (denoted as C/F henceforth) was fixed at 50/50 (by weight). The aggregates were used in a saturated condition. The reference mixture was further improved through a series of fine tuning laboratory tests. Next, a test campaign was carried out in order to investigate the influence of the C/F ratio on the rheological and mechanical properties of the mixtures, while keeping the proportions of all constituent materials of the reference mixture constant (total aggregates quantity included). The mixture corresponding to the optimum C/F ratio (i.e. the outperforming mixture in terms of workability and mechanical strength) was further adjusted in order to upgrade its workability retention characteristics.
Materials
Constituent materials for PASCC comprised: natural pumice aggregates of mean particle density equal to 1200 kg/m 3 (sand 0-4 mm, fine 4-8 mm (F) and coarse 8-16 mm (C) with gradation curves shown in Fig. 4a ), Portland cement (CEM II42.5N), polycarboxylic ether polymer superplasticizer (SP), viscosity-modifying agent (VMA) in powder form and stabilizer (with a slight retarding action). The mean moisture content of the asreceived aggregates was found equal to 3.5%, by weight. Saturation of fine and coarse aggregates was achieved through immersion into water for four days. Measured water absorption values for both fine and coarse aggregates over time are presented in Fig. 4b . Due to the fact that for purposes of commercial production aggregates' saturation by immersion in water-filled tanks is impractical, it is recommended to pre-mix pumice particles (prior to the introduction of powder and liquid constituent materials in the mixer) with a quantity of water that corresponds to roughly 110-115% of the water absorption capacity of the aggregates. Table 2 summarizes the mix proportions for all PASCC mixtures with different C/F ratios (all values referring to dry aggregates). Mixtures receive the designation C X /F Y , X and Y denoting the percentage of coarse and fine aggregates, respectively, over the total aggregates' quantity (sand excluded). It should be noted that typical LWAC mixtures incorporate cement quantities that vary between 300 kg/m 3 and 400 kg/m 3 , while quantities less than 250 kg/m 3 fail to ensure adequate steel corrosion protection, good concrete-to-reinforcement bond and high workability. For the same mechanical strength, LWACs require higher cement contents than NWCs by 10-20% (Weigler et al. 1972) . The demand of self-compactability for pumice aggregate concrete would justify the use of even higher binder content than the one used in this study. However, due to the increased fineness of the sand, the cement paste wasn't further enriched with fine materials resulting in a relatively lowcost mix.
Measured values of fresh and dry densities for all mixtures are also given in Table 2 . The dry density ranged between 1365 kg/m 3 and 1430 kg/m 3 . The efficient water content in Table 2 was calculated by subtracting the water that is expected to be absorbed by the dry aggregates during mixing from the total water quantity. For lightweight aggregates water absorption during mixing is often assumed equal to the absorption measured after one hour of water immersion. In this work, (1) Calculated by subtracting the water absorbed by the aggregates during mixing from the total water quantity. water absorption during mixing was estimated to be equal to 20% (by dry aggregates weight) for all aggregate fractions; as seen in Fig. 4b this value is larger than the one corresponding to one hour of immersion. This denotes the difference between "static" (during immersion) and "dynamic" (during mixing) water absorption, the latter being forced and strongly related to the intensity of the mixing (observed in this work through static aggregate absorption measures with and without regular agitation during the immersion period).
Fresh PASCC properties
Tests on fresh PASCC aimed to evaluate the selfcompactness of the mixtures, through the estimation of their filling ability, passing ability and resistance to segregation. This was accomplished through Slump-Flow (Fig. 5a ), V-funnel (Fig. 5b) and L-box (Fig. 5c ) tests which were conducted based on the relevant European Standards (EN 12350-8, EN 12350-9 and EN 12350-10, respectively) . The tests were realized upon mixing completion (t = 0 min), as well as 30 minutes after (t = 30 min) at an ambient temperature of 15°C -20°C and a relative humidity of 55% -60%. Results of all freshstate tests are given in Table 3 and in Fig. 6a -c in the form of bar charts. These results indicate that the optimum C/F ratio (as far as measured self-compactness was concerned) corresponds to 70/30 (mixture C 70 /F 30 ). It should be noted that although most of the mixtures produced Slump-Flow diameters larger than 600 mm (except from mixtures C 20 /F 80 and C 30 /F 70 that yielded Slump-Flow values at t = 30 min even less than the commonly accepted limit of 500 mm), this was not accompanied by satisfactory unconfined flowability for all mixtures. Moderate bleeding was visible at the perimeter of slumped samples taken from mixtures with low contents in coarse aggregates, whereas uneven distribution of coarse aggregates in the slumped samples of mixtures with low contents in fine aggregates was observed. In contrast to all other mixtures the one corresponding to the C 70 /F 30 mixture was markedly more cohesive. All mixtures exhibited a time-dependent decrease in workability; this was reflected in the Slump-Flow values measured 30 min after mixing completion which were found to be lower than the ones corresponding to t = 0 min, by 8% to 26%. The flow-time measured through V-funnel tests (realized upon mixing completion) was less than 15 sec (maximum commonly accepted flow-time) only for the C 50 /F 50 , C 60 /F 40 , C 70 /F 30 and C 80 /F 20 mixtures. Thirty minutes after mixing completion, only the C 70 /F 30 mixture resulted in a flow-time less than the abovementioned limit, whereas the passing ability (which is related to the flow-time) of mixtures C 50 /F 50 , C 60 /F 40 and C 80 /F 20 was notably reduced. The L-box test results revealed that the outperforming mixtures were the C 70 /F 30 and C 80 /F 20 ones. Generally, high flow-time values were recorded due to aggregate interlock and low water content in all mixtures. The 3-bar L-box is probably the most "demanding" of the fresh-state tests for LWASCCs, as its results strongly depend on the dynamic energy of the concrete sample contained in the vertical compartment of the apparatus. Low concrete densities result in low dynamic energy values and, consequently, in L-box values that lie generally below one. It is noted that in this work L-box results (Table 3 and Fig. 6c) are given in the form of passing ratios H 2 /H max (H max being equal to 91 mm), instead of the commonly used ratio H 2 /H 1 (H 1 and H 2 standing for the concrete height in the vertical and horizontal compartment of the L-box apparatus, respectively). The quantification of the passing ratio through the H 2 /H max ratio offers practical advantages in measuring and computing as stated in EFNARC (2005). However, H 2 /H max ratios are not directly comparable to H 2 /H 1 ones (e.g. the lower accepted limit H 2 /H 1 =0.80 is equivalent to H 2 /H max =0.90).
Based on the above, it becomes clear that the optimum coarse-to-fine pumice aggregates ratio for the production of PASCC equals to 70/30. This value is in close agreement to the one (60/40) reported by Shi and Wu (2005) and is related to the least attainable aggregate volume (i.e. the least voids volume for a specific total aggregate quantity). In addition, based on the excess paste theory, the least voids volume specifies the highest amount of excess paste that may encapsulate the aggregates in benefit of rheology (Kwan and Fung 2009) . The results of fresh-state tests conducted on the C 70 /F 30 mixture are comparable to standard values characterizing NWSCC mixtures. Fig. 6d illustrates the distribution of aggregates along the two parts of a cylindrical specimen sampled from the C 70 /F 30 mixture (after splitting tensile test). A Hardened Visual Stability Index (HVSI) equal to 1.0 may be assigned to the hardened pumice aggregate concrete corresponding to a stable SCC mixture with absence of pumice aggregates' buoyancy. It is noted that a HVSI is the outcome of a test that involves casting of a concrete core, cutting the core lengthwise in two and visually examining the extent of segregation; HVSI ratings are based on the length of top concrete mortar layer and variance in size and coverage of coarse aggregate distribution from top to bottom of concrete sample (see Illinois Department of Transportation, 2005) .
In order to verify that the results obtained from the previously described experimental program were closely related to the least voids volume theory, both bulk (ρ b ) 
PASCC mechanical properties
Compressive and splitting tensile strengths of all PASCC mixtures were determined using 150 mm cubes (tested at 7 and 28 days) and ∅150x300 mm cylinders (tested at 28 days), respectively. All specimens were cured indoors (without receiving any conditioning), in order to attain strengths close to the lowest bound. Test results are presented in Table 4 and in Fig. 8a . It is observed that, in general, the 7-day compressive strength (f c-7d ) accounts for 70% to 87% of the compressive strength measured at 28 days, while the latter ranges from 22 MPa (mixture C 100 /F 0 that exhibited the highest υ) to 28 MPa (C 70 /F 30 ). The 28-days compressive strength values do not seem to lie in agreement with the relatively low effective water-to-cement ratio reported in Table 2 (w/c = 0.358). This is owed to the low intrinsic strength of pumice aggregates (lower than othermainly artificial -lightweight aggregates) resulting in a low 'ceiling' strength that is independent on the strength of the cementitious matrix. The splitting tensile strength ranges between 1.7 MPa and 2.4 MPa corresponding to 6.7% to 10.9% of the compressive strength measured at the same age (28 days). Specific compressive strength values (i.e. strength per unit dry density (f c-28d /ρ dry )) are also listed in Table 4 for all mixtures (see also Fig. 8b) . It is interesting to note that the optimum PASCC composition (C 70 /F 30 ) is also the one characterized by the maximum specific strength of all mixtures.
Mixture C 70 /F 30 improvement and comparison to other studies
The production of the C X /F Y series of mixtures revealed that complete aggregate saturation (even after long periods of water immersion) is unattainable; pumice aggregates continue to absorb part of the chemically unbonded water after the end of mixing resulting into rapid loss of the mixture's workability. In an attempt to improve workability and workability retention characteristics for mixtures based mainly on the C 70 /F 30 mixture (without compromising strength) surface coating of fine and coarse aggregates (with particle size larger than 4 mm) was attempted prior to mixing. More specifically, the wet aggregates were mixed with 20% of the total binder content, in a way that ensured the formation of a thin cementitious crust on their surface leading to the reduction of surface porosity and tortuousness. In this case the binder comprised either exclusively cement or a binary system consisting of cement and silica fume resulting from cement replacement by silica fume by 15% of cement weight. The cementitious crust was left to solidify around the aggregates for a period of three hours prior to mixing.
Five additional mixtures (designated as 'IS_' series of Table 5 . In the absence of a cementitious coat layer around the fine and coarse pumice aggregates part of the pumice sand with a particle size smaller that the mean pore size of the aggregates' surface was attached on the latter resulting in the reduction of sand content in the mortar. This is the reason why sand content was slightly reduced in the IS_ series of mixtures. Mixture IS_1 served as the control one, all other mixtures being alternative scenarios of IS_1. LWAs in IS_2 mixture were unsaturated prior to coating (saturated LWAs were used in all other mixtures). The binder in IS_3 mixture comprised a II 42.5N cement / silica fume system resulting from cement replacement by silica fume by 15% of cement weight (binder in all other mixtures consisted exclusively of cement). IS_4 was produced with high strength class cement (I 52.5N) and IS_5 was based on a C 40 /F 60 aggregate ratio, in an attempt to lower the coarse aggregate content and increase the concrete's strength.
It was observed that all mixtures yielded improved workability and workability retention characteristics in comparison to the original C 70 /F 30 mixture; workability test results for the IS_ series are given in Table 6 . Generally, coating of the LWAs was found to improve the rheological features of the mixtures by resulting in smoother aggregate surfaces. Nevertheless, complete 'sealing' of the aggregate pores was not attained due to the partial disintegration of the coating. Silica fume addition improved workability and resulted in prolonged workability retention until one hour after mixing completion. The use of either higher strength class cement or low coarse aggregate content led to inferior workability and workability retention potential compared to the rest of the IS_ mixtures due to the higher setting rate of the I 52.5N cement and to the higher voids' content which is linked to the C 40 /F 60 aggregate packing, respectively. As expected, the compressive strength of both IS_4 and IS_5 mixtures was increased. The mechanical strengths of all IS_ series mixtures are given in Table 7 . Figure 9 illustrates the specific compressive strength Lo et al. 2007 ). Additionally, all-lightweight aggregate structures were used in only two other studies (Müller and Haist 2004; Lo et al. 2007) . The current study resulted in the design of an all-LWASCC with the lowest air-dry density (1334 kg/m 3 ). The specific compressive strength of PASCC was found to be by 20% lower than the mean value of the specific compressive strengths of all other studies referenced in Fig. 9 and it is comparable to that of a normal weight concrete falling in the C35/45 strength class.
Conclusions
In this work an in-depth literature survey on the technology of lightweight aggregate self-compacting concrete was presented. Additionally, experimental results on the performance of pumice aggregate SCC in both fresh and hardened state was given. Despite the fact that the selfcompacting and de-airing properties of concrete strongly depend on the material's weight, strong evidence is provided -by both a relatively limited number of publications and by the current study -that through careful design structural lightweight aggregate self-compacting concrete may be produced and evaluated using the wellestablished fresh-state test procedures applicable to normal-weight SCC. This fact highlights the ability of adequately-proportioned cement pastes to maintain the suspension of (efficiently-graded) lightweight aggregates during flow, while preventing their buoyancy. In combination with the appropriate pre-saturation of pumice aggregates it is possible to produce PASCC with workability features comparable to normal weight SCC, avoiding the need to set different acceptable value ranges for fresh-state tests. Pumice aggregate coating by means of a thin cementitious crust (though difficult in practice) seems to increase the workability retention of PASCC. (1)
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